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Parenting the Feingold Teen
It's quite possible to successfully raise a difficult child. All
it requires is that you be twice as good at it as most other
parents.

n the other hand, children who
do not live on chemicallyJaden

junk food are often the calmest, nicest
kids on the block. But Feingold parents
know that theh young Dr. Jeckyll has a
a flip side. Dealing with the Feingold
teen when s/he is off the diet merely
tales the wisdon of Solomon and the
oatience of Job.- 

We hope that these suggestions, as
well as those totnd. in the FeingoU
Handbook, will help to keep your
teenager on the program and will be of
assistance to you if s/he should go off it.

Each fanily is different and each
child a unique challenge, but there are

Editorial Comment

treatcd.
of success attributed to the use of Ritalin.)

In the years that followed, the numbers quoted by our
critics steadily declined - eventually to llVo, then 5Vo, ard
novt it 's at"wo".

It's hard to figure where this 17o comes from. Even if you
ignore all of the studies on additives and hlperactivity, and
pretend the Weiss study on dyes was a test of the Feingold
Program, you still get better than a 57o response.

It would be a simple matter for ar independent researcher
to determine what the success rate is simply by polling families
who have tried the program, but none have done that. This
leaves the issue open to the numbers game.

IJt's sharpen up our pencil and take a closer look at the
numbers. In 1980 the National Science Foundation estimated
that 200,000 families in the United States were using the
Feingold Diet. Since the "hyperactive adult" was not general-

\

some common exper iences we al l
shale. Our oarents of teens have said
ther major concern rs to nelp lnerl
child internalize the decision to stay on
the Prosram.

Ifyou have been following the Fein-
gold Prograrn for many years, you know
this comes long before adolescence.
The nreschooler who visits the next
door neighbors without Mom at his side
needs to be able to say "no", and they
are generally very good at it.

Make the program a family
affair

Now that you know about food add!
tives, about how harmful and unneces-
sary many are, it shouldr't be hard for
you to banish those which are excluded
from our diet. (Since most of them are
petroleum derivitives, you aren't miss-
ing much!) If your spouse simply can't
do without the favorite junk food, ask
hfun//her to get it at the office vending
machine, not in the home.

Don't waste any sympathy on the
siblings who miss their fluorescent
cereals. They will probably get plenty

Continued on page 2

The Feingold Program's Mysterious*lVo Success Rate"
How many children actually benefit from the Program?

few years ago the Feingold Program was criticized for
elping "on$' about 70Vo of the chtldrer Dr. Feingold
(This, coincidentally, is about the same percentage

ly recognized at that time this would have represented about
200,000 children.

Staying on the diet back in 1980 wasn't easy, so we can
conclude that a family followed the diet because it was
successful in improving their child's behavior.

If this 200,000 figure represents the successful 17o, that
means the number of hyperactive children in the United
States who tried the diet was 20,000,000. We have a small
problem here. A look at the population ofthe United States
in 1980 shows the total number of children (ages 6 through
16) who were alive at that time was only about 19,025,000!

So, not only would there have been more hlperactive
children who tried the diet thar there were children, but it
still leaves about 975,000 who got misplaced - and anyone
who has spent time around hlper kids knows theyre very
good at making their presence known!

Finally, would you donate many hours of your time to
promote a program which fails to help 997o of the people
who try it? Neither would I.

Special Issue on Teens



My Ordinary Kid
ByAnnette Miller

ordinary kid, and that's what I always wanted.

arrom day one, Billy was a hyper,
.l cralky, angry child who was always

moving, scarcely slept and had a very short
fuse. He really was "off the wall" - literally
our "bouncing baby''.

Even as a baby, his room consisted of a
mattress on the f loor s ince he had
demolished all of the furnishings. Nothing
could confne Billy. As soon as the men
completed installing the fence surrounding
our yard, my toddler climbed over it and was
on his way. At the tender age of?ll?hewas
known to take off and visit his grandmother
who lived nearlv a mile awav.

The evaluation of Billy and his future was very pessimistic.
He was diagnosed as having "autistic characteristics" and a
"developmental dela/'. Although he was clearly very bright,
he couldnt sit still long enough to learn. All this took place
before Billy's third birthday.

I was up early every morning, and happened to see Vickie
Gelardi onTV. She described a cbild who fit mvson to a "T".
but all the v/hile she was seated next to a calm,-well behaved
little boy. At first I didn't understand that the boy she was
describing was the same child beside her, now successfully
on the Feingold diet.

With Vickie's help and the support of the local Feingold
chapter, Billy's behavior changed dramatically in ten days.

This was back h 1975, and being on the diet was a lot
different than it is today. We made iverything from scratch
because we really didn't know that much about additives -
especiallythe hidden ones. We didn't understand what ques-
tions to ask manufacturers, particularly about antioxidant
preservatives hidden in the oils, the vitamins or the packaging
materials.

I later learned that BHA and BHT were maior offenders
for Billy, as were all petroleum-based additivei. Tbe fumes
from petro-chemicals werejust as bad as those ingested, and
his worst times in school turned out to be when the buildins
was trealed with hsecticides each montb. (Once we tracked
down the cause, tbe principal tried to schedule this for Friday
afternoons.)

While the diet made a world of difference for Billv. he still
had many problems. His eye-hard coordination was very

cuss the dietjust as you would speak of
other ethical and moral attitudes.

Yes, your child is different
In a society where Dr. Feingold es-

timated 80% of the food found in a
supermarket contains one or more of
the prohibited additives, the person
who elininates them rs different. But
then, the rock star is different; so is the
olympic medal ist  or  the Rhodes
Scholar.

poor and it was extremely hard for him to
write and to copy words from the black-
board or from a book. Paoer work is still
difficult, and he looks forward to gaduat-
ing from high sgheol this spring. Bill has a
real talent for aircraft maintenance and
design and will receive fruther t raining in an
F.AA. approved progam.

With the helo of our doctor we were able
to add back all-of the salicylates and foods
to which he was allergic, and just elininate
the synthetic additives; Billy then gave his
full cooperation. If he went to a birthday
party, he would bring home all the food he

was given and trade it for acceptable foods. The same was
true at Halloween; he would give me everything he had
collected, in exchange for the allowed treats. If I had his
willpower, I'd be a size 5!

At 16, Bill is the easiest of my three kids to get along with.
He's a funny, bright, witty young man who likes people and
they like him as well. He is very sensitive to the feelings of
others. Bill is wonderful with children. even babies. and has
such strong feelings of empathy - especially for the kid who
doesn't fit in.

Having been on the diet for so many years, Bill kaows how
much he can cheat, and when he needs to get back to the
"safe" foods. At the mall or movie, he chooses thejunk food
which is not likely to have petrochemicals and it isn't hard to
ht in with the group.

So many people have seen the changes in Bill as he grew
up, and understand the help the Feingold Program can
provide. I get calls from out of nowhere. People tell ne our
pediatrician referred them to me, or the school nurse, or one
of his former teachers, principals, etc.

In addition to his interest in engines, Bill has discovered
another skill - pistol shoothg. (They use air pistols, and he
is extremely safety-conscious.) I didn't really think much of
it until I learned that after only about a year of shooting, he
was invited to participate in the Junior Olympic Champion-
ships held in Colorado. Out of 77 marksmen, Bill came in
13th.

His hand-eye coordination must have improved an awful
lot!

You'd never pick him out of a roomful of kids as being different. Today he's just an

Bill Miller
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of their old favorites at a friend's house,
the nearby convenience store, or the
school cafeteria.

The family is your child's primary
support group, Discuss how each of
you is supported by the others. Chan-
ces are, other family members are ex-
periencing benefits from the diet as
well. Your food selections are then a
part of your famifs value system. Dis-

Actually, the purpose of the Pro-
gram is to produce a normal range of
behavior. By eating food which may be
somewhat different from his peers, your
youngster's behavior should be much
/ess "different".

For the youngster who must avoid
some or all of the salicylates, this dif-
ference is more sirnilar to a person with
a food allergy. It's a real bummer

Continued, on page 3
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Dealing with the Relatives
'Whether you travel over the river and through the woods or take the elevator up to their
condo, this is the season to get together with Grandma and Grandpa, and to eat, eat, eat.

4rhe Feingold Association of the
I Bay Area advises, "Prepare

Grandmother a.od other well- meaning
relatives ahead of time. Take 15
minutes to call and ask what will be
served at the holiday dinner.

"Then take another 15 minutes to
drop them a note and list the accept-
able brand names and the stores where
they can buy these items.

"Volunteer to bring some of the
food: it's worth the effort to be sure
you'll all have arr enjoyable celebra-
tion."

Did you know that Feingold mem-
bers can order an extra foodlist to pass
on to the relatives? Contact your local
association or FAUS Travel Aid Com-
mitt€€ at 12708 Norwood lrne, Fort
Washington, MD m744. (The cost for
Feingold members is $3 por book.) We
ca:r send the foodlist to you or dhectly
to the relatives so it will be there when
you arrive,

Or, send them your copy, perhaps
with the familiar 6131ft hightighted.
Then order a new one from us,

Some members prefer to take the
relative shopping once tho/ve arrived
at their location, and buy all the needed
food then.

Tet,ts, from page 2

having to skip the ketchup; but it's also
hard avoiding gluten or taking insulir
shots every day, or communicating only
in sign language. Life deals us a tough
hand sometimes.

Your sym.pathy will be welcomed,
but be careftrl that it doesn't cross over
into pity. You're not "deprivilg your
poor child" of anything except some
serious problems.

Don't make the diet more dif-
ferent than recessary

Of course you'd like to see your teen
enjoy whole wheat bread ald brown
rice; it also would be nice if she hated
caldy, but let's not set our expectations
too higb,

Gaining and keeping a child's
cooperation is the most fu:rdanental
requirement. If this meaas a caldy bar
at the rnovies or burgers, fries and soft
drinks at the mall, then focus on steer-
itrg your teen toward tle less junky of
the junk foods.

Regardless of how your fa:nily likes
to hardle tlese visits- it is essential that
you stick to your guni and not give in to
the "just one little piece won't hurt"
routine. Chemical sensitivity is not the
same as a food allergy, where a little bit
of cheating nay be tolerated. The
member who has been on the Feingold
Program for less than a yeat, is likely to
be extremely sensitive to evetr a tiny
amount of the prohibited chemicals
a:rd/or to salicvlates.

Teaching your family
about our program

Have you sent Grandma her copy of
the 1989-1990 School Year Calendar?

If he has been on the Program for a
few years, an occasional cheat may be
tolerated.

Be sure there are lots of ac-
ceptable foods in the house, and
encourage any signs of interest
your children have in cooking or
food preparation.

Thanks to Feingold volunteer, Sue
Maldonado. we have a Teen Cookbook!
This 28 page book tided "Fast and
Feingold - Teen Edition" mnlains
recipes which are especially popular
with teenagers and suitable for them to
prepare. To order your copy, send your
name a:rd address, along with $2 to:
Teen Cookbook, P.O. Box 6550,
Alexandria, VA 22306.

FAUS has other resources which
can help. The July/August 1989 issu€ of
Pure Facts contains a booklet with in-
fornation on fast foods which may be
tolerated. A few years ago we publish-
ed a booklet called "The Better Choice".
This gives examples of foods the Fein-

Does she hava the Feingold Cook-
book? Did you loar her yow Hand-
booft, or request an extra one from your
association? Have you passed along an
information brochure and some ofyour
issues ofPlre.Facls? (You can obtain
extra copies of tbese from the associa-
tion too.)

The association can provide many
aids in explaining our program to your
relatives, but uone is as good as our new
ideo, "Impossible Kids? Possible
Answen!" This 21 mitrute promotional
VHS tape makes the Feingold Progran
and the scientific basis for it easy to
understand.

You can order your copy from:
FAUS Yideo, P.O. Box 6550,
Alexandria, VA 22306. The cost is $10
for one tape; or $5 per tape when you
order live or more sent to the same
address. (We pay the shipping costs.)

Most of us who now use the Feingold
Program started out not understanding
it, and many of us thought it sounded
pretty crazy to say that our kid's ob-
noxious behavior had anything to do
with our sbopping list. Keep this in
mind when you deal with skepticism.

And, most of all, have a great CALM
holiday.

gold teen and pre-teen can select when
they eat away from home.

For the college-bound member, we
published a special 'ssrue of. Pure Facts
in September, 1986. To receive a copy
of any of these resources, send a long
self- addressed stamped envelope to:
FAUS Teen, P.O. Box 6550,
Alexa.ndria, V A 22ffi . Please specily
which one(s) you want us to seud.

The consequences ofgoing olT
the diet - on "Placebo effect,
where are you when we need
you?tt

If the effectiveness of the Feingold
Program were the result of "placebo
effect". as qitics like to believe, there
would be no clnsequence for cheating.
Unfortunately, infractions and reac-
tions are a hard fact of life for the Fein-
gold nember of any age.

For the teen who has had several
years of expgrience on the program, it
should be fairly clear what form a reac-

Contiuted onpage 5
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THEMOTHERJONES

CHEN,tnCAL
CONSCIOUSNESS

QUXZ
Sharpen what's left ofyour taste buds, light up yout Bunsen

burner and get ready for Mother Jones' salute to the chemical
corps! So far, nuiritionists, druggists and, ycs, even kids who
watch more than eight hours of TV a day have all f lubbed
miserably. So if you think you know the difference between

Cool Whip aod Preparation H, here's your chanc€ to prove it.
Winners get first option to write the Motrer Jones' Make Mine
Mock ! rccioe book and I hefty white mt-if you'rc intimate
enough with additives to score 100 percent, you'll need it. Tsp
your feet to the dodecylbeuenesulfonate beat,and go!

A c*t wt tp roppine

B:#::t;'il:,"-
^ 

Listerine
\/ Mouth*sih

Dno'" s*p

E crin", nu.gn."

PCarnation
l lnstant Breakfast

/-r Mass€ngil
\t Disposable Douche

II H"r.t "y 
. sy.up

f Kelloss's
|' F.o6ted Flsk€s

I Hsrtz Hensler &

J Gerbil Munch

Kfi:I3'H;':.",,*.
f Sure Anti-Pcrspirant
l,Roll-On

Mli#i:*'"
NfifflTffi*
O*fiXl""*"
D Schilling lmits(ion
I Bacon Bits

Qffil.e".ffi
Rl:ffiff:;
S
T

1 Meat Bt-Producls.So)t '€anCrrts.Sucrose.So)-
I b€an Meal, Fropylene Glycol. wheal Flour.
Co.n Syrup. Soyb€an Hulls. Chicken Digesl.  Salt,
Dried Whey Prodlct,  Calcium Carbonale, wa1er.
B€ef. VegetableOil. Mono Calcium Phosphate. lron
Oxide. Polassium Sorbatc. Aoimal Fat (with BHA).
E(hoxyquin. Zinc Oxide, Ammoniated Clycrrhizin,
Vitamins. Calcium Pantothenate. Ethylene- f  

- ' l

diamine Dihydriodide. L. l

lCorn Srrup (sicl .  \  aler. Sugar. Cocoa Sall ,
AtMono and Drglrcerides from VcBttable f.-_]
Orl,  Xanrhan Cum, Pollsorbatc 6O. Vanil l in. -

2 water. Sugar Syrup. Crrf lc Acid. Sodium CiF
J rat€. vegetable Cum. Na(ural Flavors. Potas-
sium Sorbale, Sodium Benzoale. vitamin C, f 

''l

6lycer) l  Abielate. Art i f icral color. BHA

/i Sodium Cocoyl lsethionate, Sttarrc Acid, So'
' tdium Tallowate. walcr. Sodium lsethionate.
Coconut Acid, Sodiurn Stearale. Sodiunr Dodecyl-
benren€sullonale, Sodium Cocoate. Fra-
grance. Sal t .  Ti tanium Dioxide.

4 So) Flour, Vegcrablc Oil .  Salr.  Natural and
1, Arrrf icul t  lavors. Carrmel. FD&C Red f ' l
No. I ,  BHA, BHT. Ll

t  Vrl l(d Corn. Susrr. Salr Vrlr l - lavor. f  l
,  inr .  vr tanrn).  BHA. t  l

I 3li#]f :1"'y;&"'ili',,.''j.',li'i;,.'i,lii,.1",i,ii:
Lrin. Cele.y, Caramcl, Beef Exlracl, Diso- [-__J
dium Inosinale. Disodium Cuanylate. I  l

ln Zirconrum - Aluminum-Clycrne - H)drorychlo-
Tride Conrnlex, water. PEC-40 Stearale. Cly-
ceryl slearate. Clycerin, Re6ned Parallin, lsop.opyl

5 b'J:,1fi,::[ff:'K",'.""1:n*u 
Liver fl

1 1 waler, Hydro8enated Coconul and Palm Ker-
|. |. nel Oils. Susar. Corn Syrup. Sodium Casein'
are. Dexlrose. Nalural and Arlihcial Flavors. Poly'
sorb4te m, Sorbitan Monoslearate. Xanlhrn
Cum. CUAR Cum. Art i f ic ial Color.

1 t t  I 'or l .  PorL Lrvers. Porl Snouls. Bacon (cured
Ilrwith Water, Salt.  sodium Phosphale. Soy
Sauce, Flavoring. Sodium E ylhorbale. Sodi!m Ni_
rrate). Sah. Corn Syrup, Spices, Flavoring. Hy-
drolyzed Vegetable Protein. Monosodium f__l
clutamate. Sodium Nilrale.

13 f,Il,iL:,11;,1;iil"X,lifli 3i':iffil fl
I  /  water, Alcohol. Thymol. Eucalyplol.  Methvl
.lltsalicylare. Menthol. Bcnzoic Acrd. Po' f_l
loxamer 4o7. Caramel.

1 5 $.1i, "itB,,:3'Sli"i:""',i"i:l 1;ffi x'::
Diglycerides. Dipolassium Phosphal€. Arli- f_-l
ficral Flavonngs and Colors. -l

16?J,:::'
l at water. SD Alcohol 40. Lactic Acid. sodium
.l l  Lactate, ocro,.ynol-g. cetylpyridinrum Chlo-
rid;, sorbic Acrd. Disodium EDTA. Fra' f__l
grance, D&C Red No. 19.

18 ll'#":"iii'"fi : 
-liil'uli 

o",1 ""' " "'' 
[_l

19 ::;::i:l YtH',i',tff 3;it"1llio,"''l#:
Dicalcium Phosphate, Cellulose Cum, Flavor,
Titenium Dioxide, Sodium Saccharin, So' f--l
dium B€nzoate.

lAWater. Flour. Povtdered wood Cellulose,
Z\J wtteat Cluten. Brown susat. salr, Su8at,
Yeast, l.lctalbumin, Calcium Sulfate, Sodium Steat'
oyl-2-bctylate, Mono and DiSlyc€rides, Polygly_
c€rate 60, Polysorbsl€ m. Potassium Bromate'
Artincial Flavot, vitamins and Calcium f-_-l
Propionale.

Orenge Juicc

Prepsration H
Ointment

Palmitate, Magnesium Aluminum salicate.
FraSrance.

i n Non-Fat Dry Milk. Sugar. Cocoa. Corn Sytup
l\rsolids. Lactose. lsolated soy Protein, sodium
Caseinate, Lecilhin, Magnesium Hydroxide, Ammo-
nium Carrageenan, Artificial Flavors. sodium As_
corbate, F€rric Orlhophosphate. vilamin E Acelate,
Vitamin A Palmilale, Niacinamide. Copper Clu-
conate, zinc Oxide. Calcium Pantothenate. Thi_
amrnc Mononitrale. Plr idoxinc Hy,l lochlo- f-  l
ridc. Folic Acid. L--l -Rlcturd Kirtcrtl,.,

"chemic.L consclousness Quiz" is repr inred 
' lLh Pelnlssion aron !9$Sl Jgs:  @8arrn€.
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Teens, from page 3
tion takes. If it means a loss of coor-
dination, the athleticly inclined has a
strong motivation to stick to his diet. If
schoolwork is affected, the student who
wants to make good grades has this
incentive,

For many Feingold youngsters, a
reaction shows up mostly as
the-neck" behavior. (This is
motivation for the rest of the

'puio-io-
the best

fanily to
support adherence to the program!)

Whatever the consequences of an
infraction, the Feingold member needs
to experience the result of a deliberate
mistake. Talk it over with her, but wait
until the reactions subsides; few people
of any age are able to recognize it when
they are in the midst of experiencing a
reaction.

The rebellion years
As your teen undergoes the difhcult

task of separating from you, he will
probably seek out a way to rebel. If
you're lucky, he will be satisfred with
rebelling in a lfunited area. Do what you
can lo preY€nt that ar€a from being
food.

Someone once suggestsd that
whoever came up with the idea of long
hair deserved a Nobel prize for peace.
If your teen makes a statenent with a
mane which is shagg5l, shorn, or multi-
mlored, and if tHs is the extent of the
rebellion, consider yourself fortunate.
Hair will grow out. Black nail polish
doesn't last forever. Ask yourself if
your teen's latest personal statement
will inflict permatrent damage, and if
the answer is "no", try to live with it.
Even when the rebellion is directed at
food, stick to your guns, and keep your
refrigerator Feingold-safe.

Positive rebellion
There are some things you can do to

encourage your teen's "positive rebel-
lion". In seeking an area he can call his
own, your child may outdo you in the
healthy food department. You krow
enough not to preach nutrition to him;
but don't be irritated if he preaches it to
you, or scolds you for eating too much
sugar. Admit you're imperfect. (You
may as well; if you try to disguise tbat
fact, your youngster will work dilligently
until he uncovers it.)

In other words, give your teen a
nitch that can be hers alone. It's ok if
she's wiser than you in some areas.
Admit you're a fallible human and ad-
mire her strength.

One mom relates, "My kids love to
hear about how'Poor Ole Mom'
messed up again. They like feeling a bit
superior, ard it see@s to help defuse
their desire to rebel."

"I haven't been th€ mother of a teen
before," another writes, "I tell my kids
I'm still new at the job aad they'll have
to be patient while I learn the ropes."

A classic trait of teenasers has al-
ways been a delight in unJovering the
folly of the older generation. In many
cases theh disresoect is well deserved.
The older genirat ion produces,
promotes, protects and profits from
additiveladen food. Show your kids
the enclosed food additive quiz to
stimulate some thought about practices
of the older generation - practices
deserving of adolescent indignation.

is true for the young child is just as true
for the teen: diet is not alwaYs the
reason for a behavior problem.

Don't hesitate to seek professional
help if your farnily is faced with issues
you are unable to resolve. Be sure to
screen the counselor lustt find out how
he/she feels about the Feingold Pro-
grarn. The last thing you need is some-
one who thinks the diet is causing the
problem.

tr'ringe benefits
[-ook for an added reason for vour

teen to stick to the diet (you hit the ball
better. avoid headaches. have clearer
skin).

Life isn't always "fait''
Life is a series of problems, much as

we would like to think otherwise. Show
your tsenager that since it's virtually
imoossible to avoid tbem. what's ir:r-
poitant is how he or she responds to
them. Diet restrictions are a Droblem

Maybe this type of information will
encourage your young person to be-
come involved in our work - there are
those who think it's a form ofrebellion!

Try to be aware ofwhatts nor-
mal and acceptable behavior for
the age

There are many good books and
seminars on the issue of dealing with
teens. We need to remember that what

for anyone, but dealing successfully
with this problem yields geat benefits,

In the final analysis, the best you can
do for your children, whether they
"need" the Feingold Program or not, is
to teach them about foods. You may
think they don't hear you, and they may
go tbrough periods where they seem
determhed to eat all the wrong things,
but they have heard you. Wlen their
own welfare becomes important to
them, the information will be there.

The Feingold@ Associations do not enalors€, approrc or assume res?onsibility for any product, brand, method ol trcatment. the p€s€nce (or absencc) of
a p$duct on a Feingold foodlist, or rhc discussion of a method or treatment does not constitute ap'pror€l (or disaPProlal). The foodlists are bas€d primarily
upon information supplied by manufacture$, and ale not based upod independent testing.
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Pizza Sandwiches
8 thick slices bread 8 oz UnTomato sauce
8 slices mozzarella V2lb cooked sausage
Cook sausage until done; add remaining ingredients. Spread 2 Tb sauce on

each piece of bread; cover with cheese. Bate 7 miautes at 450 degrees.

UnTomato Sauce
l canbeets 6 Tbsp Heinz white vinegar
2 cars carots 1/2 tsp oregano
l Ttrsp salt 2 cloves garlic
1 onion
Drain half the water from each can of

vegetables. Add to blender; blend until well
mixed. Pour into large pan and heat. Add rest of
ingredients. Simmer 10 minutes. This tastes
surprisingly like real tomatoes and canbe adapted
to any disb tbat calls for them in a recipe.

Huppy Birthday, Mrs. Helene Feingold - November 21st Pure Facts/November' 1989 5



The'6Clumsvtt Driver
The drunk driver is not the onlv roadwav hazard.

The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration points to two
groups of [nou-drinking] drivers as
having the highest risk of accidents -
those over 75 years of age, aad those
under 5. In the case of the older
driver, there may be a diminishing of
eye-hand-brain coordination, and
slower reaction time. (Medication may
also be a factor.)

"In the case of the young drivers,"
notes Richard Restak. M.D.. "their
road accidents are merely the most
conspicuous asp€ct of the hyperac-
tivity, atteDtion difficuJties and learoiag
prolems that are present within this age
group. Popular opinion to the con-
trary, these conditions are not limited
to children and adolescents. "

The "clumsy'' person is accident
prone both in the car and out.
Some of the symptoms which cre-
ate potential hazards are: poor eye-
hand coordination, a slower reac-
tion time, impaired ability to an-
ticipate changes in the environ-
ment, inattention or day dreaning,
a disturbance in 'ludgement".

"He or she acts too fast or not
fast euough;" Dr. Restak cou-
tinues, "steps on the accelerator
when the intention is to put on the
brake; slips the gear into reverse in
stead of forward; comes to a full
stop rvhen the sign merely indicates
"yield". In all cases, the response
is alnost but not quite appropriate
to the situation."

Alcohol
Other researchers note that the young

driver who consumes one oftwo drinks may
test out to hav€ blood alcohol levels below
lhe legal timit, but still be impaired.

The inexperience of the young ddvor,
along with a relatively low tolerance for
alcohol is a deadly combilation, according
to the Addiction Research Fouadation of
Toro o.

Dr. Feingold noted that a young person's
reaction to alcoholic beverages may not be
just fron the alcohol alone, but also from
the many synthetic additives found in them.

One Feingold member writes: "Our son
had to give up &iving after three accidents.
When at home he had no accidents - but
out on his own in his apartment, off Fein-
gold food, he had three accidents within a
short time. The insurance went up and no
one really wants to insure him."
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The Association Doesn't Endorse Products

1 6embers have recently reported salesmen for a food plan have clained their
lVlmeat is "endorsed" or "recommended" by the Feingold Association. This

is not true.
Ifa product appears on the Association's Foodlist, the manufacturer may state

this, either verbally or in advertising copy (not on the product label). It's a statement
of fact, ard does not imply an endorsement or recommendation. In the same way,
a compary might point out that their product is listed n Consumer Repofts
magazine; this is not an endorsement by the magazine.

While some of our members prefer to eat orgaaically raised meat, this is an
individual choice, not a part ofthe Feingold Program. Most of the fresh meats found
in your supermarket or butcher shop should be well tolerated.

Meats which have been marinated, breade4 or otherwise prepared should be
viewed cautiously. Some supermarkets offer partially prepared meats in their
gourmet section. Look for an ingredient listing on the label. Ifyou are established
on the Program and the ingredients look good, this would be worth a try. For
luncbmeats and prepared frozen meat products, check your foodlist.

When you shop for your Thanksgiving turkey, stay awayfrom the pre-basted ones.
Any plain turkey - fresh or frozen - should be fine.

Reprinted with permission. All rights reserved.
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